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ABSTRACT The existence of a hydrodynamically relevant endothelial glycocalyx of ;0.5 mm in thickness is well established
in capillaries and venules in vivo. Since the glycocalyx is likely to have implications for broad areas of vascular physiology and
pathophysiology, including endothelial-cell mechanotransduction, vascular permeability, and atherosclerosis, it is necessary to
determine the extent to which the glycocalyx is present on arteriolar endothelium. We applied microviscometric analysis to data
obtained using microparticle image velocimetry in cremaster-muscle arterioles of wild-type mice. Due to the pulsatile nature of
the ﬂow regimes in arterioles, data acquisition was triggered with the electrocardiogram at speciﬁc time points in the cardiac
cycle. Results show the existence of a hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx having a mean thickness of 0.38 mm in arterioles
;20–70 mm in diameter (n ¼ 20), which is ;0.13 mm thinner (p ¼ 0.03) than that found previously in venules having a similar
diameter range and under similar hemodynamic conditions. Results from data obtained at multiple time points in the cardiac
cycle show that the glycocalyx remains hydrodynamically relevant in arterioles with statistically insigniﬁcant changes in mean
thickness throughout the cardiac cycle, despite the inherent unsteadiness of the ﬂow regimes in these microvessels. These
results provide direct in vivo conﬁrmation of the existence of a hydrodynamically relevant surface glycocalyx that essentially
eliminates ﬂuid shear stress on arteriolar endothelium throughout the entire cardiac cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Much attention has recently been focused on the role of the
endothelial-cell glycocalyx in a variety of processes in car-
diovascular physiology and pathophysiology, including in-
ﬂammation, microvascular permeability, endothelial-cell
mechanotransduction, atherosclerosis, and diabetes (1–4).
The fact that the native endothelial glycocalyx in vivo not
only excludes macromolecules and ﬂowing red blood cells
from near-wall regions of microvessels ,15 mm in diameter
(5–7), but also retards plasma ﬂow through these same re-
gions of venules and eliminates ﬂuid shear stress on the
surface of venular endothelium, has now been well estab-
lished (8–11). It has not been demonstrated, however, if the
endothelial glycocalyx is indeed ubiquitous throughout the
microcirculation in vivo or if it is preferential to small mi-
crovessels and postcapillary venules. In particular, the hy-
drodynamical relevance of the endothelial glycocalyx in
arterioles .15 mm in diameter has not been investigated in
vivo. Furthermore, the presence of cardiac-induced pulsa-
tility in arterioles, which is largely absent in postcapillary
venules due to dampening effects throughout the capillary
bed, may cause periodic perturbations in the glycocalyx
throughout the cardiac cycle, which could inﬂuence the hy-
drodynamic environment near the endothelium. The differing
hemodynamic environments between arterioles and venules
may inﬂuence or even determine the extent to which the
glycocalyx appears on arterial versus venular endothelium,
which may in turn have important implications for endo-
thelial mechanotransduction, angiogenesis, and atheroscle-
rosis.
From m-PIV data of the instantaneous speeds and radial
positions of ﬂuorescent microspheres (;0.5-mm diameter)
traveling in an optical section through the median plane of
venules, Damiano and co-workers (9–11) were able to extract
velocity proﬁles over the cross section of venules;20–100mm
in diameter. With the assumption that blood ﬂow in micro-
vessels .20 mm in diameter can be well approximated by
a homogeneous, continuous linearly viscous ﬂuid with spa-
tially variable viscosity (9,10,12), the conservation of linear
momentum and the constitutive equation for a linearly
viscous ﬂuid were used to estimate radial distributions in
viscosity, shear rate, and shear stress and to probe the exis-
tence of a hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx on the
luminal surface of venules in vivo before and after light-
dye and enzymatic treatments to degrade the glycocalyx.
In addition, this approach, which Long et al. (10) termed
‘‘microviscometric analysis,’’ allowed for accurate estimates
of pressure gradient and relative apparent viscosity in vivo.
The effectiveness of microviscometry was validated in
smooth cylindrical glass tubes (;30–80 mm in diameter)
perfused with red cells suspended in plasma and in blood-
perfused postcapillary venules in vivo (;20–60 mm in di-
ameter) before and after isovolemic hemodilution (10).
Using microviscometry, together with a detailed three-
dimensional analysis of the ﬂuid dynamics around the mi-
crosphere and throughout the glycocalyx (13), Damiano and
co-workers were able to show that the only possible velocity
distribution within the glycocalyx that was consistent with
the m-PIV data had to be highly nonlinear and therefore in-
dicative of a region near the vessel wall that signiﬁcantly
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retards plasma ﬂow (8–11). They showed that in mouse
cremaster-muscle venules ;20–100 mm in diameter, this
region extended ;0.5 mm from the vessel wall in control
vessels, and was termed the ‘‘effective hydrodynamically
relevant thickness’’ of the glycocalyx, where this quantity is
understood to represent an average value that is characteristic
of an inherently heterogeneous endothelial glycocalyx. After
light-dye treatment to degrade the glycocalyx, the hydrody-
namically relevant thickness was reduced to ;0.2 mm (9),
whereas it was essentially absent after enzymatic digestion
with hyaluronidase (11).
The main technical challenge in applying microviscom-
etric analysis to arteriolar blood ﬂow arises as a result of the
ﬂow pulsatility present in these vessels (14,15). To extract
data from the same instantaneous velocity proﬁle, we exploit
the periodicity in the ﬂow regime in these vessels and syn-
chronize m-PIV data acquisition with the animal’s electro-
cardiogram (ECG). To do this, we adapt some of the methods
developed by Tangelder et al. (14), in which the translational
speeds of ﬂuorescently-labeled platelets were tracked in
arterioles in vivo and recorded on video tape. Rather than
using platelets, which are too large to provide the spatial
resolution necessary to accurately extract the velocity dis-
tribution through the plasma-rich zone near the vessel wall,
we use neutrally buoyant ﬂuorescently labeled polystyrene
microspheres;0.5-mm in diameter. As shown below, with a
simple generalization of microviscometric analysis, all of
the methods that we have developed to study microvascular
hemodynamics in venules (8–10,13) can be applied in a
straightforward manner to arterioles.
Considerations and methods for generalizing our micro-
viscometric method to the analysis of hemodynamics in ar-
terioles are detailed below. This generalized analysis is used
to estimate the effective hydrodynamically relevant thickness
of the endothelial glycocalyx in arterioles (;20–70 mm in
diameter) before and after hyaluronidase treatment to de-
grade the layer. We further examine the inﬂuence of ﬂow
pulsatility on the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx
thickness by comparing results obtained from m-PIV data




The governing equations used in microviscometry were de-
rived for steady, axisymmetric, parallel ﬂows in a cylindrical
tube (9,10). However, these conditions can be relaxed to al-
low the approach to extend to unsteady ﬂow regimes. For the
case of an unsteady, instantaneously fully developed, axi-
symmetric parallel ﬂow of an incompressible continuum
ﬂuid in a cylindrical tube of radius R, the only nonvanishing
component of the deviatoric stress tensor, written in terms of
the cylindrical coordinates (r, u, z), is the shear stress com-
ponent, trz. Furthermore, from the radial momentum equa-
tion, the axial component of the pressure gradient, @p/@z, is a











¼ funcðtÞ only; 0, r,R; (1)
where r is the ﬂuid density and vz(r, t) is the instantaneous
axial velocity component of the ﬂuid. Integrating twice with










; 0, r,R; (2)
where
qðr; tÞ ¼ 2p
Z r
0
vzðr˜; tÞr˜ dr˜; 0, r,R; (3)
is the instantaneous volume ﬂow rate through the circular
cross-sectional area that is of radius r and is centered along
the tube axis.
The importance of the inertial term can be readily ascer-
tained by nondimensionalizing Eq. 2. If the radial and axial
coordinates are nondimensionalized with respect to the tube
radius, R, and p and trz are nondimensionalized with the same
characteristic pressure, f mp, where mp is the dynamic vis-
cosity of blood plasma and f is the characteristic forcing














; 0, r, 1; (4)
where an asterisk denotes a nondimensional variable. In Eq.
4, the dimensionless volumetric ﬂow rate q* ¼ q/(R3f ) and
St ¼ rR2f/mp is the Stokes number, which characterizes
the ratio of unsteady inertial forces to viscous forces. If t*rz,
@p*/@z*, and @q*/@t* are all of the same order of magni-
tude, then the relative importance of the inertial term in
Eq. 4 can be assessed solely by considering the magnitude
of the Stokes number. For the range of arteriolar diameters
that we consider in this study, 7 3 104 , St , 9 3 103,
assuming a maximum heart rate of;500 beats/min (BPM).
Thus, it is reasonable to neglect unsteady inertial forces in
these vessels and to take St ¼ 0. In this case, viscous forces
and pressure-gradient forces are instantaneously in balance
at any moment in the cardiac cycle, which implies that
microviscometric analysis can be applied instantaneously at
any moment in the cardiac cycle. Accordingly, we are
justiﬁed in generalizing the steady-state microviscometric
analysis of Damiano et al. (9), to obtain the unsteady
viscosity distribution, shear stress distribution, and pressure










_gðr; tÞ ; 0, r,R; (5)
trzðr; tÞ ¼ mðr; tÞ _gðr; tÞ ¼ mp
r
R
_gðR; tÞ; 0, r,R; (6)
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where the shear rate and axial velocity proﬁle are kinemat-
ically related according to @vz=@r ¼ _gðr; tÞ.
These results can readily be applied to straight cylindrical
sections of glycocalyx-lined microvessels by simply sub-
stituting for the tube radius, R, in Eqs. 5–7 the radial coor-
dinate location, a, of the blood–glycocalyx interface. This
is described in more detail for the case of steadily perfused
glycocalyx-lined microvessels in Damiano et al. (9).
METHODS
Intravital experiments
All animal experiments were conducted under a protocol approved by the
Boston University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Pro-
tocol #2474). Wild-type male mice (C57Bl/6) were obtained from Charles
River Labs (Wilmington, MA). All mice appeared healthy, were between
8 and 20 weeks of age, and weighed ;25–30 grams. Each mouse was
placed in an anesthetic induction chamber for ;2 min, where 3% iso-
ﬂurane mixed with oxygen was delivered at a ﬂow rate of 500 cc/min
through an anesthesia machine (Model 100 Vaporizer, SurgiVet, Waukesha,
WI). After losing its righting reﬂex and remaining immobile in the
chamber for ;1 min, the mouse was then removed to a heated surgical
platform and intubated with 1.5% pure oxygen. Anesthesia was maintained
through endotracheal intubation. After intubation, the isoﬂurane concen-
tration was reduced to 1.5–2.0% throughout the experiment. Breathing rate
and tidal volume were regulated based on body mass with an automated
ventilator (Inspira ASV Pump, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). A
carotid cannula was used for administration of microsphere solution, en-
zyme treatment, and P-selectin antibody (RB40.34, BD Biosciences,
Madison, WI).
The cremaster muscle was prepared for intravital microscopy as de-
scribed in Ley et al. (16). Brieﬂy, the cremaster muscle was exteriorized,
pinned to the stage, and superfused with thermocontrolled bicarbonate-
buffered saline equilibrated with 5% CO2 in N2. This procedure was
completed in ;20 min. The ECG was recorded (PowerLab 4/30, AD In-
struments, Colorado Springs, CO) for heart rate monitoring and to trigger
the stroboscopic ﬂash at speciﬁc time points in the cardiac cycle. Experi-
ments were terminated if the heart rate dropped below 300 BPM. Enzy-
matic treatment of the endothelial glycocalyx followed the method
described by Henry and Duling (6). The mouse received a single bolus
containing 100 U Streptomyces hyaluronidase (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis,
MO) in PBS through the carotid cannula for a blood concentration of ;93
U/mL. The enzyme was allowed to circulate through the blood stream for
;1 h before data were collected.
Microparticle image velocimetry
Intravital microscopic observations were made on a Zeiss microscope
(Axioskop II, Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) with a 633 saline immersion
objective (NA 1.0), focused on the midsagittal plane of the vessel. The
midsagittal plane was deﬁned as corresponding to the focal plane at which
the contrast of the edge of the intraluminal wall reversed (17). Microparticle
image velocimetry (m-PIV) was performed using a variation on a previously
described method (8). Brieﬂy, Fluoresbrite YG microspheres (0.5386 0.01
mm, r ¼ 1.05 g/cm3, Polysciences, Warrington, Pennsylvania) or Poly-
chromatic red microspheres (0.513 6 0.015 mm, r ¼ 1.05 g/cm3, Poly-
sciences) were visualized using stroboscopic double-ﬂash (4–9 ms apart,
DPS-1 Video, Rapp OptoElectronic, Hamburg, Germany) epiillumination. A
small volume (,0.05 ml) of ﬂuorescent microspheres was slowly injected
through the carotid cannulus until 10–20 microspheres per second passed
through the vessel. Recordings were then made with a CCD camera
(SensiCam QE, Cooke, Auburn Hills, MI) connected to a G5 Power Mac
(Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA). A Dualview beam splitter (Optical In-
sights, Tucson, AZ) separated infrared transillumination from the ﬂuorescent
microsphere image, allowing for simultaneous acquisition of the vessel wall
and the particle tracers. The camera and stroboscopic ﬂash were triggered by
the ECG. Images were captured and processed with IPLab software (BD
Biosciences). A minimum of 300 frames were captured for each data set. The
ﬂash-time interval form-PIV recordings was chosen such that two images for
a given microsphere were 3–10 mm apart and appeared as a double exposure
on the same digital image.
Data from each arteriole were collected 10 ms after peak systole in the
cardiac cycle. In a subset of arterioles, ﬁve sets of data were recorded, with
each data set being collected at a single time point in the cardiac cycle. The
ﬁrst data set (A) was recorded 10 ms after peak systole. The following three
data sets (B–D) were each collected at a speciﬁc time point in the cardiac
cycle such that the four data sets were equally spaced throughout the cycle. A
ﬁnal data set (A9) was collected at the same time point in the cardiac cycle as
the ﬁrst (A). The total time required to collect these ﬁve data sets was typi-
cally ;10–15 min.
Microviscometric analysis
Images were analyzed with the public domain software, ImageJ (http://
rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/), as previously described (8). The distance between the
two images of the doubly exposed microsphere and the shortest distance
between the microsphere center and the vessel wall were measured for at
least 40 microspheres in each microvessel. Since not all of the recorded
microspheres travel in the midsagittal plane, only the fastest microspheres at
a given measured radial location were considered (where it is understood that
a microsphere in the midsagittal plane travels faster than any other micro-
sphere at that measured radial location) using a previously described
monotonic ﬁlter (8,9). Only ﬁltered data were included in the analysis.
Using a ﬁtting function for the velocity proﬁle that consists of a constant
term, a quadratic term, and a growing and a decaying exponential term, a
nonlinear regression analysis is employed to determine the values of two
constants that minimize the least-squares error in the ﬁt to the monotonically
ﬁltered m-PIV data. Further details regarding this regression analysis are
given by Damiano et al. (9). The variation, relative to a trial glycocalyx
thickness, in the least-squares error, E, associated with the ﬁt to the m-PIV
data tracks the quality of the ﬁt relative to each trial thickness. The minimum
in this variation in E corresponds to the best ﬁt of all trials and provides our
estimate for the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness. Deﬁning a
normalized least-squares error, E* ¼ E/Emin, where Emin is the minimum
value of E, our estimate of the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx
thickness corresponds to the trial thickness associated with E* ¼ 1.
In the analysis of the m-PIV data presented here, ﬂow through the gly-
cocalyx is assumed to be negligible and the no-slip condition is applied at the
blood–glycocalyx interface, r¼ a. This assumption results in a lower-bound
estimate of the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness, as a per-
meable layer would provide less resistance and therefore need to be thicker
than an impermeable layer to provide the same observed hydrodynamic drag
on the recorded microspheres (8,9).
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean 6 one standard deviation (SD). Statistical sig-
niﬁcance between groups was determined using a two-tailed independent
t-test. An experimental condition resulted in a hydrodynamically relevant
glycocalyx if a test of hypothesis showed that the mean layer thickness
was0 mm with p , 0.05.
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RESULTS
Fig. 1 shows an example of a full m-PIV data set obtained
from a 34.4-mm-diameter arteriole before ﬁltering the data
for monotonicity. It is evident from the distribution of m-PIV
data in this vessel that the velocity proﬁle is essentially axi-
symmetric. By collecting data sufﬁciently far downstream
from vessel bifurcations, branches, or other ﬂow distur-
bances, we were able to ensure that axisymmetric velocity
distributions were present in all of the vessels that we ana-
lyzed. Since rolling or adherent leukocytes would break this
symmetry, m-PIV data were collected only when none were
present within the ﬁeld of view. The P-selectin antibody
helped systemically reduce leukocyte rolling and adhesion.
An example result of microviscometric analysis applied to
m-PIV data obtained from a 42.1-mm-diameter arteriole soon
after peak systole is shown in Fig. 2. At this time point in the
cycle, the minimum associated with the least-squares error,
E, in the ﬁt to the m-PIV data in this arteriole (i.e., when E*¼
1) corresponds to a hydrodynamically relevant thickness of
the glycocalyx of 0.43 mm. By contrast, Fig. 3 shows an
example where the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx is
completely degraded in a 29.7-mm-diameter arteriole after
systemic treatment with hyaluronidase.
Estimated mean glycocalyx thickness
in arterioles
Microviscometric analysis of ourm-PIV data, similar to those
shown in Figs. 2 and 3 (see also Supplementary Material,
Data S1), consistently revealed the presence of a hydrody-
namically relevant surface glycocalyx in all of the arterioles
that we examined before enzyme treatment with hyaluron-
idase. In arterioles;20–70 mm in diameter (39.36 8.8 mm,
23.3–61.2 mm, n¼ 20), the mean hydrodynamically relevant
glycocalyx thickness was estimated to be 0.38 6 0.11 mm
(0.15–0.61 mm) as compared with 0.51 6 0.15 mm (0.26–
0.75 mm) found previously (11) in venules ;20–70 mm in
diameter (40.9 6 14.6 mm, 25.9–63.6 mm, n ¼ 9). This
difference was found to be statistically signiﬁcant. The mean
hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness after hyal-
uronidase treatment to degrade the layer in both arterioles and
venules (11) was found not to be signiﬁcantly different from
zero (0.036 0.04mm, 0.00–0.11mm in venules; 0.016 0.02
mm, 0.00–0.07 mm in arterioles). These results are summa-
rized in Fig. 4. Note that when the analysis is performed,
assuming a permeable glycocalyx modeled as a Brinkman
medium (8,9), results obtained are insensitive to the value of
K, the hydraulic resistivity of the glycocalyx, for K . ;109
dyn-s/cm4. This insensitivity to K is consistent with results
found in venules before and after light-dye treatment to de-
grade the glycocalyx (9).
Inﬂuence of hemodynamic parameters on mean
glycocalyx thickness
In a subset of the arterioles studied (n ¼ 8), m-PIV data were
collected at four time points in the cardiac cycle. Example
results from one such case are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 (see also
Data S1). There was no statistically signiﬁcant difference in
the mean hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness
between any two of the four different time points in the
cardiac cycle (see Fig. 7). Furthermore, there appeared to be
essentially no correlation between the hydrodynamically
relevant glycocalyx thickness and either the centerline ve-
locity (correlation coefﬁcient, . ¼ 0.12), the centerline
viscosity (. ¼ 0.23), the interfacial shear rate (. ¼ 0.10),
or the interfacial shear stress (. ¼ 0.09). In addition to the
lack of correlation with hemodynamic parameters, we found
virtually no correlation between the hydrodynamically rele-
vant glycocalyx thickness and the vessel diameter in either
venules (. ¼ 0.25) or arterioles (. ¼ 0.18) ;20–70 mm in
diameter.
FIGURE 1 Typical bright-ﬁeld image (top) showing dual images of two
microspheres (;0.5-mm diameter) in a 46-mm-diameter mouse cremaster
muscle arteriole in vivo. The dual images of each microsphere (encircled in
white upstream and black downstream) are separated in time by the double
ﬂash interval, which was 9 ms for this data set. The white arrow indicates the
anatomical diameter of the microvessel. Shown in the bottom panel is an
unﬁltered m-PIV data set from a 34-mm-diameter arteriole. Note the axisym-
metric distribution of the data. These data were folded onto one-half of the
vessel diameter and monotonically ﬁltered. This ﬁltered subset of the data
was then used in the nonlinear regression analysis to ﬁnd the velocity proﬁle,
which can be seen, together with the monotonically ﬁltered data, in row C of
Fig. 5.
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Due to the ﬁnite time required to acquire the m-PIV data
(;15 min total for all four time points chosen within the
cardiac cycle), it was possible that the prevailing ﬂow con-
ditions drifted somewhat during data collection. In an attempt
to quantify these changes, the ﬁrst and last data sets (A and
A9) in each vessel were collected at the same time point in the
cardiac cycle. Differences between the estimated distribu-
tions in velocity, viscosity, shear rate, or shear stress found at
A and A9 would suggest that the overall ﬂow conditions
changed during the period of data acquisition. On average,
the predicted centerline velocity, vmax, the interfacial shear
rate, _gðaÞ; and the interfacial ﬂuid shear stress, t(a), varied
by ;30% between A and A9, whereas the maximum varia-
tion in these quantities throughout the cardiac cycle averaged
;50% for vmax and;80% for _gðaÞ and t(a). Thus any drift
in the overall ﬂow conditions during the ﬁnite time required
to collect the data was, on average, smaller than were the
pulsatile changes in the ﬂow observed throughout the cardiac
cycle. Any drift in overall ﬂow conditions is attributable to
changes in hemodynamics upstream or downstream from the
point of data collection, including changes in ﬂow rate, va-
somotor tone, and feed hematocrit.
FIGURE 2 Results from a 42.1-mm-diameter arteriole
under control conditions in the mouse cremaster muscle.
Shown in panel A are intravital ﬂuorescent m-PIV data
(symbols) collected at the same time point in the cardiac
cycle, and the corresponding predicted axisymmetric ve-
locity proﬁle extracted from the data (curve). Blood viscos-
ity (solid curve) and shear-rate (dashed curve) proﬁles are
shown in panel B. The shaded region near the vessel wall
represents the endothelial glycocalyx. Shown in panel C is
the variation, relative to trial glycocalyx thicknesses, in the
normalized least-squares error, E*, associated with the ﬁt to
the m-PIV data shown in A. The estimated hydrodynami-
cally effective thickness of the glycocalyx corresponds to
the value of R – a associated with the local minimum in this
curve, which occurs at 0.43 mm in this case. Tabulated in
panel D are the measured vessel diameter, D, the estimated
glycocalyx thickness, R – a (where R ¼ D/2 is the vessel
radius and a is the radial position of the blood–glycocalyx
interface), the maximum, vmax, and average vavg, velocities
of the predicted axisymmetric velocity proﬁle, the magni-
tude of the predicted axial pressure gradient, jdp/dzj, the
magnitude of the predicted shear stress, jt(a)j, and the
magnitude of the shear rate, j _gðaÞj; at the blood–glycocalyx
interface, the ratio of the predicted interfacial shear rate,
_gðaÞ; to the wall shear rate, _gPðRÞ; of a Poiseuille ﬂow
having a centerline velocity equal to vmax, and the predicted
relative apparent viscosity, hrel.
FIGURE 3 Results from a 29.7-mm-diameter arteriole in
the mouse cremaster muscle with the same interpretation as
in Fig. 2, except after systemic hyaluronidase treatment.
Note that in this arteriole, no hydrodynamically relevant
glycocalyx remains after enzymatic degradation with hyal-
uronidase.
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DISCUSSION
These results provide the ﬁrst direct in vivo evidence for the
existence of a hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx in ar-
terioles.15 mm in diameter. While the mean layer thickness
found is 5–10-fold greater than most images of the structure
obtained using electron microscopy (18,19), at;0.4mm, it is
nevertheless statistically signiﬁcantly thinner than the mean
hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness observed in
similarly sized venules from the same tissue. A difference in
mean glycocalyx thickness between venules and arterioles of
;0.1 mm may indeed be within the resolution of micro-
viscometry. If one assumes that the hydrodynamically rele-
vant glycocalyx is completely degraded after hyaluronidase
treatment, then the positive mean layer thickness found in
venules and arterioles after enzymatic degradation (;0.02 mm)
could be regarded as a measure of the resolution inherent to
the method’s ability to estimate mean layer thickness. If this
is true, then a difference of 0.1 mm in the mean hydrody-
namically relevant glycocalyx thickness between venules
and arterioles should be detectable using this approach.
This difference in mean hydrodynamically relevant gly-
cocalyx thickness between venules and arterioles could be
attributable to hemodynamic differences between these ves-
sels. However, as well as there being essentially no correla-
tion between the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx
thickness and either the centerline velocity, vmax, the cen-
terline viscosity, mmax, the interfacial shear rate, _gðaÞ; or the
interfacial shear stress, t(a), our results show there to be no
statistically signiﬁcant difference in any of these hemody-
namic quantities between the population of arterioles and the
population of venules (11) considered in Fig. 4. Furthermore,
despite the fact that each of the above-referenced hemody-
namic quantities varies considerably throughout the cardiac
cycle (typically by ;50–80%), we found no statistically
signiﬁcant difference in the mean hydrodynamically relevant
glycocalyx thickness between any two time points in the car-
diac cycle. Collectively, these results suggest that the he-
modynamic environment is not a strong determinant of the
mean glycocalyx thickness. Thus, there may be a pheno-
typical difference between arteriolar and venular endothe-
lium that might inﬂuence regulation of the glycocalyx and
explain the difference observed between the mean hydro-
dynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness in arterioles and
venules.
The fact that in all of the control arterioles that we ob-
served, microviscometry revealed a hydrodynamically rel-
evant glycocalyx, which was typically ;0.4 mm thick
throughout the cardiac cycle, implies a vanishingly small
ﬂuid shear stress and ﬂuid shear rate on the luminal surface of
arteriolar endothelial cells. This was ﬁrst illustrated experi-
mentally by Smith et al. (8) using m-PIV limited to particle
tracers in the plasma-rich region near the vessel wall in
postcapillary venules. They showed that a linear ﬁt to these
m-PIV data consistently revealed a negative velocity when
this line was extrapolated to the vessel wall, and concluded
that, to satisfy the no-slip condition on the luminal endothelial-
cell surface, a strongly exponential rather than linear velocity
distribution must exist within the glycocalyx itself. This ex-
ponential behavior is consistent with the velocity proﬁle that
would arise through a porous material, such as a Brinkman
medium (1,13,20–23). Damiano et al. (9) subsequently
showed, using full-ﬁeld m-PIV data collected over the entire
cross section of postcapillary venules, that microviscometric
analysis (as was used in this study) provided an improved
estimate of the hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx
thickness in venules, since it relaxed the requirement of a
linear velocity distribution throughout the plasma-rich re-
gion near the vessel wall. The proposed exponential velocity
distribution across the glycocalyx corresponds to a heavily
retarded ﬂow of plasma throughout glycocalyx, particularly
near the luminal endothelial-cell surface. Thus, on the basis
of our results, endothelial cells in arterioles, like venules, are
essentially bathed in a quiescent ﬂuid that does not circulate
or turn over throughout the cardiac cycle. Convection is ab-
sent and transport of small molecules is diffusion-limited.
The ﬂuid shear rate, and as a consequence, the ﬂuid shear
stress, vanish on the luminal endothelial-cell surface. Thus,
the ﬂuid shear stress from the prevailing ﬂow in the vessel
lumen is transferred in the form of mechanical stress to the
solid matrix components of the glycocalyx (20). This stress
FIGURE 4 Hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness (mean and
SD) as determined by microviscometric analysis in venules and arterioles in
vivo, before and after treatment with hyaluronidase. Experiments were
performed with 15 wild-type mice in venules and arterioles (20–70 mm in
diameter). The mean hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness was
found to be 0.516 0.15 mm in control venules (n ¼ 9) and 0.386 0.11 mm
in control arterioles (n ¼ 20). The mean hydrodynamically relevant glyco-
calyx thickness after hyaluronidase treatment was found not to be signiﬁ-
cantly different from zero in either venules or arterioles. Symbols denote a
signiﬁcant difference via a nondirectional t-test (p , 0.05). Note the
signiﬁcant difference between the glycocalyx thickness in venules and
arterioles in vivo.
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in the solid components of the glycocalyx can be readily
transferred, through transmembrane domains of core pro-
teins in the glycocalyx, to the endothelial-cell cytoskeleton
(8,24).
This revised perspective on our understanding of the
mechanism for stress transmission to vascular endothelium,
which was postulated on theoretical grounds by Damiano
et al. (20) and later supported experimentally in venules by
Smith et al. (8) and in arterioles by this study, certainly has
important implications for endothelial-cell mechano-
transduction and atherosclerosis. Even before this in vivo
conﬁrmation in arterioles was made, the role of the glyco-
calyx in endothelial-cell mechanotransduction was the focus
of a variety of recent studies (3,4,24–26). In each of these
studies, it was tacitly assumed that the in vivo results previ-
ously reported on the glycocalyx in capillaries and venules
extended to arterioles. However, if further such studies are to
be pursued, it is essential that the in vivo results of this study
be reported, particularly since physiological and pathophys-
iological processes that are preferential to arterioles might be
determinants or consequences of the state of the glycocalyx
on arteriolar endothelium.
Our hemodynamic results for vavg and vmax in control ar-
terioles (Arterioles 1–11, 19-A26-A, and 27; see Table S1
in Data S1) were in good agreement with the results of
Tangelder et al. (14) in terms of vmax as well as the ratio vmax/
vavg, which we found, respectively, to be 42306 3190 mm/s
(1320–14,500 mm/s) and 1.58 6 0.05 (1.52–1.70) for 20
arterioles (39.36 8.7 mm diameter), and found to be 40266
3437 mm/s (1290–14,400 mm/s) and 1.48 6 0.05 for 12 ar-
terioles (25.46 4.2 mm diameter). Thus, the prevailing ﬂow
conditions in both studies were remarkably similar as mea-
sured by centerline velocity and bluntness of the velocity
proﬁle. The slightly higher ratio of vmax/vavg that we found is
FIGURE 5 Results from a 34.4-mm-diameter
arteriole under control conditions in the mouse
cremaster muscle at four time points in the cardiac
cycle. Shown in the left column are intravital
ﬂuorescent m-PIV data (symbols) and the corre-
sponding predicted axisymmetric velocity proﬁles
(curves) extracted from the data. The inset shows
the time point in the cardiac cycle where the data
were collected (vertical arrow). Data sets A and A9
were collected 0.01 s after peak systole. Data sets B,
C, and D, were respectively collected at 0.048,
0.085, and 0.123 s after peak systole. The ﬁve data
sets were collected over a period of ;15 min, with
set A being collected ﬁrst and set A9 being collected
last. Over this period, the heart rate of the mouse
was;400 BPM. Shown in the right column are the
corresponding predicted blood viscosity proﬁles
over the arteriolar cross section. Shown in the right
column are the corresponding predicted blood-
viscosity (solid curve) and shear-rate (dashed curve)
distributions over the arteriolar cross section. The
shaded region near the vessel wall represents the
endothelial glycocalyx. The estimated glycocalyx
thickness, R – a, is displayed for each of the ﬁve
data sets. Notice that throughout the cardiac cycle
there is little change in the thickness of the glyco-
calyx. Also note that the maximum observed cen-
terline velocity occurs in data set C, and is ;50%
greater than the centerline velocity observed in data
set A.
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likely due to the larger diameters of the arterioles that we
considered. As the vessel diameter increases, the blunting of
the velocity proﬁle decreases (i.e., the Fa˚hræus effect di-
minishes) and this ratio approaches 2, even for blood (27,28).
However, important differences exist between the two
studies, which render the approach taken by Tangelder et al.
(14) unable to accurately resolve the velocity distribution in
the plasma-rich region near the vessel wall, and therefore
unable to estimate or even detect the endothelial glycocalyx.
In particular, Tangelder et al. (14) used irregularly-shaped,
ﬂuorescently-labeled platelets (nominally ;2 mm in diame-
ter) for particle tracers in their study, whereas we used reg-
ularly-shaped ;0.5-mm-diameter ﬂuorescent polystyrene
microspheres. Inspection of the viscosity proﬁles obtained
(see Figs. 2 and 3 and ﬁgures in Data S1) reveal that the
plasma-rich region typically extends ;3–5 mm from the
vessel wall (of which ;0.5 mm is occupied by the glycoca-
lyx). Given the large variation in velocity that occurs over the
length scale of a platelet within this plasma-rich zone, these
particle tracers are ultimately too large to provide sufﬁcient
spatial resolution necessary to accurately extract the velocity
and shear rate proﬁles near the vessel wall. Consequently,
evidence requiring the existence of a highly nonlinear ve-
locity proﬁle through the glycocalyx to satisfy the no-slip
condition on the endothelial-cell surface was not apparent
from the data of Tangelder et al. (14). On the other hand, for
the range of vessel diameters that they considered, platelets
are sufﬁciently small to provide the resolution necessary to
accurately estimate the centerline velocity. In addition, since
the average velocity is obtained from integration of the es-
timated velocity proﬁle, errors in their proﬁles near the vessel
wall were diminished when these distributions were inte-
grated to compute vavg. Thus, it is not surprising that vmax and
vmax/vavg reported above for this study and for Tangelder
et al. (14) were in good agreement despite the inherent dif-
ferences in these two approaches.
CONCLUSION
This study provides the ﬁrst direct in vivo demonstration of a
hydrodynamically relevant endothelial glycocalyx in arteri-
oles and a vanishingly small ﬂuid shear stress on arteriolar
endothelium throughout the cardiac cycle, which, until now,
has only been established for steady ﬂow in venules. This
fundamental result impacts our understanding of the bio-
physics of signal-transduction and biomolecular-transport
processes that might be preferential to arterioles and is a
prerequisite to studies that have speculated on the existence
of a hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx in arterioles
based on extrapolation from previous results in venules.
Similar experimental methods to those employed here, using
microviscometric analysis in the unsteady ﬂow regimes of
arterioles, can now be applied to functionally interrogate the
endothelial glycocalyx in future studies involving micro-
vascular permeability, endothelial-cell mechanotransduction,
FIGURE 6 The variation, relative to trial glycocalyx thicknesses, in the
normalized least-squares error, E*, associated with the ﬁt to the m-PIV data
for each of the ﬁve data sets shown in Fig. 5. Tabulated below is the
diameter, D ¼ 2R, of the arteriole and the estimated glycocalyx thickness,
R – a, associated with each data set, as well as the corresponding values of
the same hemodynamic parameters shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
FIGURE 7 Hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness (mean and
SD) as determined by microviscometric analysis in arterioles in vivo at four
time points in the cardiac cycle (n ¼ 8). Experiments were performed in
arterioles (20–70 mm in diameter) of ﬁve wild-type mice. The mean
hydrodynamically relevant glycocalyx thickness was found to be 0.42 6
0.09 mm at point A, 0.446 0.07 mm at point B, 0.476 0.10 mm at point C,
0.42 6 0.09 mm at point D, and 0.40 6 0.09 mm at point A9. These
differences were found not to be statistically signiﬁcant (p . 0.2).
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and vascular disease states associated with inﬂammation and
atherosclerosis.
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